
Alp^Ua phi 6m>e<fra^d^
Torch and Trefoil

It's a Wise Cfiapter . , ,

, . . ^hat follows these guide-posts lo

steady growth and achievement:

Firsl, continue to give first attention to war-

service projecls - aclivities which are helpful lo
the war effort and will directly speed victory-

Second, proceed wilh campus projects in
setvice to the sludent body and facullyi and
render all possible cooperatiDn to lhe IoceJ
Seoul council.

Third, be sure all chapter meetings are snappy
and interesting.

Fourth, pul plenty of fun inlo lhe chapter
program by including parlies, dances and oul

ings for members, pledges and guests.

Fiflhi continue a EtrOng ru�h!ng program lo

insure a steady flow of new members inJo the

fralernily. (Rushing NOW to increase your
chapter manpower before the end ot this term
is highly important. Men iniliated this spring
wiQ have much to do wilh Ihe success of youi
chapter duting the summer and nexl fall.)

Si^tb, use the committee system Jo get Ihings
done wilh the least amouni of lime.

Sevenlh, maintain a lull advisory committee

consisting of five or more facully advisors and
two ot more Scouting advisors.

Eighth, plan no� to keep the chapter activi
lies going continuously during the forthcoming
summer and begin outlining fall objecliveE,

Ninlh, publish 3 newsletter for the brothers
who have gone into active service with the
armed forces, or use other means of keeping
those brothers informed of the chapter's prog
ress. They are eager Eor this news!

Tenth, keep in close conlact with the nalional
office and make full use of the prinled materials
and other aids which are made available by the
national executive boaid-

(Measure your chapler by this ten-point standard, and determine fo strengthen any weaTc points and mainlain
full efficiency in the months ahead.)
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MAN OF THE MONTH

Joe W, McDade
A two-terni piesidenl of Bglg Phi Chapter,

Brother Joe's leadership has greally popu-
leriaed and advanced lhe work of Alpha Phi
Omega on lhe campus ot Southwestern
Louisiana Institute- During his presidency
fwo very successful sessions of lhe "original"
Viclory Bail were held, making a iine in
crease in Ihe velerans' educalional scholar
ship fund being buill up by fhe chapler.
Joe is presideni of fhe SLl chapter of

Sigma Pi Alpha and also serves on lhe
sfudent council and as associafe ediloi of
Ihe "Vermilion," college weekly- Under
his leadership an exchange of leflers from
biofhers in lhe ::ervice was established and
all Tellers the chapler receives from service
brolhers are reproduced and sent oul lo all
other brothers, an activify which is highly
appreciated by Ihe fellows "ouf yonder-"
He is an active participant in inlra-muraT

Irack and basebalL
He was iniliated into Alpha Phi Omega

December 5, 1942, and served as alumni

secrelary belore being eiecled Io lhe presi
dency in May, 194^,

In June, Joe will enter Training a^ Loyola
Universily in New Orleans fo become a

Navy denlistr
The TORCH AND TREFOIL congralulales

Brother Joe McDade upon his oulsianding
record of leadership and service in Eela
Fhi Chapter.
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An Open Letter to All Members
from the National President

My dear Brolhers :

I earneslly call your attention lo the inleresling chapter news ap
pearing in this issue. A wide variety of worlhwhile projects are reported,
and sleady membership growth is in evidence. The courageous manner

in which our chapters are forging ahead despite wartime difficulties
spells a strong and aggressive future for Alpha Phi Omega. Our program
?f Leadership, Friendship and Service is achieving lasting success, and
our present activities will be a sound foundation for future expansion.

You will be happy to know that a group of men al Drury College,
Springfield, Missouri, have made application ior a new chapter of our

fraternity. When officially approved and chartered, this "will be our

100th chapter. Think of it -a fraternity of 100 chapteis built in the short

period of eighteen years, yes and through the depths of depression,
recession and war. This strong and rapid growlh is a real tribute to the
values of our brotherhood.

I commend to all chaplers the ten-point analysis on the front page
of this issue, f hope your chapter will use it as a check-chart, and study
point-by-point just how you can improve your activities for lhe remainder
of Ihis spring term, for the summer term and for next fall.

All power to your chapter as you "carry on"!

Faithfully and fraternally yours,

t^ational Piesidanl,

CLIMAXING DEPAUW'S 1944 BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

Snappier than usual was thiE year's bridge ioumamenl at DePauw Univeisity, an annual
event sponsored by Alpha Upsilon Chapter oi APO. The above piclute, lalten in ihe
canipus hang-oul, shows (leH lo light), Vernon Pitcher, projects chairman of lhe chaptei;
Chuelt Kneupples and AI Emery, winners of the loumantenl; and Bill Norlh, chapter presi-
danl. The contest arouses campua-wlde interest each year.
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The Biggest and Best Gremlin
By

Ll. Thomas V. Waber
First Orerseas Processing Squadron, AACS

Former Puhliiily Chairman oj Beta Bela Chapter
Biother Pom screed very ejfceticely as

head oj the publicity iommillee of Bela Beta

Chapter while attending Michigan .State Col

lege, and i; a fine example of the interested
alumni oj our fraternity who are now scrn-

ing around the slobc.

There are nostalgic hours that an

"oldtimer" comes across, now and

then, while daydreaming oi past
years with the finesl fraternitY ever

conceived. And the urge to say
something comes along, too, some

few words that will express our

conviction thai bonds formed in

Alpha Phi Omega are indissoluble.
So will you excuse an alumnus his
rambling sentiments and give a pa
tient stare at all this?

First, a personal note. My job
deals wilh airways communication
- the pilot's friend and guide
around the world� his American

buddy across thousands of strange
miles. It goes without saying that
radio is perhaps the most exciting
and fascinating phase of modern

communications, bul in our group
here we have a doubly proud crew

because "we are teamed up with
lhe world's most capable fliers . . .

a long line of heroes (heroes not on

occasion but men whose grit and
skill are one hundred percent at

every lifting of the landing gear.)
They daily challenge two enemies -

an army of the elements that battle
for sky supremacy as well as hostile
aircraft and salvos of rocket flak.
Our privilege is lo guide them off
lhe runways, keep them supplied
wilh all essential information while

aloft, point out "home" to them at

the mission's end.

My interest in this field is a

natural outgrowth of a broadcasting
background during college days
and afterwards till my draft number

said, "Now take your turn." Ac

tually (and you may arch your eye
brows if you please), my brothers,
Scouting and Alpha Phi Omega led
me into the radio profession. It had
never received serious considera
tion from this would-be journalist
until my chapter, Alpha Alpha at

the University of Illinois, decided
to dramatize Scouting through the

The .liithor

medium of radio plays. The riTdio

gremlin captured me.

Speaking of the radio gremlin,
say, there's another sly fellow who

swung his lasso simultaneously.
He has three aliases - Alph=i, Phi
and Omega. Before paying tribute
to His Nibs, though, a word about

Scouting relative to military life.
As many of you suspect and most

of us in the Army know, the wood-
lore we learned as boys is of the

greatest tangible benefit. There are

intangibles such as initiative, lead
ership, sound moral fibre, and so

on, but they're self-evident. Inter

estingly enough, il's my observation
that those ignorant of campcraft
have a tendency to give up-
grumbling about the inconveni

ences, almosi sulking until they
catch up in ingenuity and confi
dence with their ex-Scout compa
triots. Being unafraid of nature is

important-unafraid from the stand

point of knowing that her ways will
see you through a crisis.
In a larger sense, going al cross-

purposes to natural law, which is
as honestly open-faced as the sun

itself, is a cause of war. Food for

thoughl, anyway. But here, let's get
back to Alpha Phi Omega.

I had intended to immerse you
in my own APO philosophy but,
after all, each of us prefers lo bask
ih his own theories. All right, go
ahead and bask. I'll just skip lo the

point of confluence of our whole

fraternity.
To you who are privileged to

continue useful studies as civilians
or as specialized Army and Navy
trainees, this common ground isn't
washed a"way by the miles and
years. You'll discover from monlh
to month in Torch and Trefoil that
APO's in the service or elsewhere
are living up to their pledge.
We scan those pages for reasons

distinctively our own ... to dis
cover how the newcomers in the
chapters are keeping the program
going ingeniously and strongly.
Never before have so few been
able to do so much for so many in
the field of unselfish service,
V/'e don't scoff at the efforts of

Joe College A. D. 1944, nor long for
the good old days, whenever they
may have been. Why? Because
no projects have been so discour-
agingly difficult as yours today.
There's the problem of budgeting
time. And it is a matter of bud
geting. Don't let any moaner say
that your chapter is too busy wiih
individual problems to render ser

vice during wartime. You can

shame that fellow by asking how
he thinks we manage to wage a

war at all . . . or write articles in
the midst of a night and day sched
ule.
We have confidence in you . . .

once Alpha Phi Omega's gremlin
ropes you in, well, no use trying
to escape feeling the same lifetime
pride that we do in being his ser

vant. Right now, while aircraft
sustain the battle, while we sustain
the pilots, won't you sustain our

hopes for a bright fraternal fulure?
Keep up the king-size effort on your
many helpful projects -prove to

every member who is away in the
service and to the nation as a whole
that, war or peace. Alpha Phi
Omega is still the most determin
edly successful band of two-fisted
fellows ever established.
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BETA ETA CHAPTER FINGERPRINTS THE SORORITY GIRLS

AT UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

Bill Walfter, presideni oE Beta Ela Chapter of APO, is shown here af work fBl<ing the

fingerprints of girls aC the Kappa Alpha Thefa tiouse at the Universily of Missouri. (Nice
work if you can get if!) Thia was the first of a series of visils' to sororily houses lo recaid
prints for the civilian FBI files at Washington. The project was slarled al the request cf
civilian defense officials.

GAMMA NU CHAPTER GIVES BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS

Booka gathered during the campus-wide and cifywids drive conducted by Gamma Nu
Chapfei fll Ihe UniversitY oi Idaho are shown here being loaded inlo an Army ttuck lo be
pul lo GI use. In lhe foreground (in civvies) is Brolher Diet Lavine, chapter president.
Brothei Bob Eikimi was chairman of fhe project.

*-

I

PROMOTE THE SALE OF WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS ON YOUR CAMPUS. LET'S BACK

OUR BROTHERS WITH BULLETS.

I
i
i
i

DePauw University's Piesident
Compliments Alpha Fhi Omega

"I wag pleased to be chosen recently as

an honorary member of Alpha Phi Omega,
I have alwaya deeply appreciated the coii-

t-truclive attitude the frateinily has taken
toward commiuiity life at DePauw. This has
been one of our most ccnstiuctive and help
iul organiaalions, and 1 can understand why
now that I have been initialed into the ideals
ol the Irate inEly, We have always had a

slrong chapter of Alpha Phi Omega on the
DePauw carapus and J am glad lo be a pari
oi it."

.�Dr, Clyde E. Wildman, President.
DePauw Vniversity

WE POINT WITH PRIDE

Dean Amos W. Ford, senioi faculJy ad
visor of Gamma Tau Chapter al Louisiana
Tech, haa recenlly been awarded the Silver
Eeaver for distingmshed service to boyhood
through the Boy Scouls of America.
Brolher Roland Liebenow of Beta Theta

Chapter, Univeisily of Wisconsinj has been
elected io Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honorary organization^
Pvt, George Rolh from Gamma lola Chap

ter is editor of "The Field Jackef", lhe bi
weekly publicafion of civilian and ASTP
studenls at Randolph -Macon College.
Brothers elected lo the 1944 edition ot

"Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" include Bob
Stillinger, Idaho, Prince Biigham and George
Colom, Miami, and Donald E. Thomas and
Donald E. Brewer, Purdue-
Erolher Charles Ohms of Gamma Nu Chap

ter is edilor of lhe Idaho Engineer this se

mester.

Brother Bruce Duke oi Gamma Beta Chap
ter is now lhe Junior class presideni of San
Jose Slate Collage .

SPRING TIME IS T-SHIRT TIME

T-Shirls bearing the crest of APO are

again available and may be ordered from
fhe Eailey and Himes Company, Champaign^
Illinois, The price is $7,20 a dozen. Sizes
are small^ medium and large ,

THE HUMOR CORNER

Captain, may I send Ihese German souve

nirs back lo lhe folks?
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MICHIGAN STATE

"After several monlhs oi inaclivily caused

by the departure oi most of ouj members

lasl spring, Bela Beta Chapter is again
'ifwake' and is proceeding on an aclive basis

here al Michigan Stale. We have pledged
seven new men, all swell fellows, who are

lo be initialed inlo active membership March
7. One of the pledges has already been

assigned chairmanship of our annual nse-lhe-
walks campaign, another pledge is making
plans to aid the local Scouls in svrimming
and life-saving. Much of the success of our

reorganisation is due lo lhe efforts of our

former Senior Facully Advisor, Dr. Harry S,
Barnelt, whose advice and determinalion
helped us Ihrough a very trying period.
Our new Senior Faculty Advisor, Prof.
Lewis, is a great help to us now."

�Le-'ttr Shelden. Secretary.

GEORGIA TECH
"Our meeting on March 9 lo proceed with

the reorganizalion of Gamma Zeta Chapter
was very successful, and we plan lo pledge
aboul Iwenty new men in lhe nsKl two

v--eeks."

�Fred Dielz-.. AS. L'SNR. Secretai > .

SAN DIEGO STATE

"We have found that lhe special folder

enlilled 'Warlime Membership in Alpha Phi

Omega' wilh ils statement by President Barlle
is valuable in oui contacts wjlh prospective^
pledges. As soon as our new men are

pledged^ we hope to gel a blood donors
campaign under v/ay."

�George Hayler, President,

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
"We hnve lliree main projects under way

at the present lime^ two for service and one

for our own pleasure. The first is a paper

salvage drive j the second the production of

a campus map under direction of our vice-

president, John Von Berg, and the third is

a chapter dance to be held at the local Scout

cabin."
�Frank. Mahan. Ir., President.

CENTRAL MISSOURI STC
"On Sunday aflernoon, March 12, eight

new members were initiated into Bela Kappa
Chapler at a special meeting held in the Ad

ministration Building of the college. Our

college presideni, George W. Diemer, par

ticipated in the ceremony along with Dr,
William F. Knox, senior faculty advisor^ Dr,
Lester I. Tavel, national executive board

member, Sidney B. Norlh, national secretary
and Brothers Dick Giedell and Larry Jaben
of Kansas City Universily. At the beginning
of our new term March 6 we disltnbuled sur

vey cards to the new Havy trainees and have
located sixty-five new men who expressed nn

interest in joining our fiatemily."
�Warren Star^, AS. I'SNR.

President.

PROM CHAPTER

CORRESPONDENCE

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
Our chapler has started a new project at

lhe request oi the University War Council,
Ihat of collecting wasfe paper. We have

placed il on a competitive basis, with the
various rooming houses, fiaternities and so

rorities competing for recognition. We ex

pecl the campaign lo be a great success,"
�John Blamenfeld. Corres. Secretary.

ALABAMA TECH
"Our chapter held a fine dance March 16

at Seoul Lodge. At present our membership
numbers 16 aclrves and 17 pledges. We
are conlinuing Ic work on our bicycle trail."

'�Ara John Nigosian, Corres. Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
"Our work in conducting the recent sweet

heart eleclion required 16 men per hour for
five hours on Iwo mornings. We made a

success of [his project with only 55 mem

bers available lo work on il. We iniliated
2\ new members in Febiuaiy."
�Groi'er C. Kenyan. AS, L'S\'R. Scactary.

BETA MU CHAPTER BROTHER
RECEIVES AIR MEDAL

Captain Paul G. Jameson

Serving in ihe BPfenth air force, Brolher

Paul G. Jameson of William Jewell College
has received the Air Medal for exceptionally
merilD tions setvice in five combat missions

in the Soulhwesl Pacific He is also holder
of the Purple Heart for wounds received in
the Aleutians. He was president of Beta

Mm Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega in 1941
and enlisted for air trainincf in January,
1942. We extend congralulalions to Paul

upon his oulstanding contrifaulion loward

victoiy.

TEXAS TECH
"Our new president, Marshall Rhea, I be

lieve vjili carry Bela Sigma on lo a more

successful chapler than it has ever been in

the past. He is a hard working^ likeable,
driving and conscientious brother. I have
extreme confidence in his ability. Supported
and advised by Dean James G. Allen, Beta

Sigma's greatest asset, I feel confident that
Bela Sigma will continue to grow under
Brolher Rhea's leadership. In my opinion
lhe enlire success that Beta Sigma has ob

tained on Texas Tech's campus has been
largely due to the untiring and unselfish
devotion of Dean Allen to Alpha Phi Omega
and lo the young men who associate them
selves v/ith il "

�/- Fi^e Godfrey. Past President.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
"Bela Xi's flag pole project is rapidly near

ing completion. We expect to raise Ihe pole
on Saturday, March IS. Brother Harold
Brill conceived the idea of purchasing and
erecting the pole and to him is due most

of the credil for Ihis projecl. We have
��larled our drive ior new pledges from the
ranks of the new V-12 trainees that entered
Weslminster this semester and dr^^ expecting
lo pledge about twenty men."

�Pred Nordensic'i. AS. r.SNR^
FTe.ddent.

CCNY
"Gamma Delta's service program is off to

a big start this term and we will handle the
P^nn''; reception tor ireshmen on February
26 We have also made plans ior conduel
ing the Red Cross War Fund Drive on the
campus in oonjunclion v ilh lhe nalional cam

paign. We have a big pledge drive under
way atter making a poll of the freshmen who
are eligible for membership. Our rush
smoker is lo be heM March 10 and we ex-

p.;:::! n good turn oul."
�Stanley Ferber, Trea.stirer.

NORTH TEXAS STATE
Our recent rush smoker wenl off in fine

order and we have sent pledge bids lo Iwen

ly men. Tliey constitute the cream of the
male enrollment of lhe campus, and with
lliese new men added lo our chapter man

power we should reafly make progress this
spring. We have several projecls in mind
including a sludent blood bank and clean
ing the tiophies of the college."

�Conner Harrington. President.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
"Alpha Alpha Chapler has resumed its

broadcasting activities with a bimonthlY edi
tion of "The Scouling Bulletin of the Air"
in the interest of the local Seoul council.
Also we recently directed some seventy
Scouts in charge of ushering al the Illinois
Sfale Basketball tournament attended by about
eight thousand fans."

�Willis E. Snottf, President.
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QUEENS COLLEGE
"We have a fine group ol pledges and

things look bright loi a good year hei a.
Brother Joel Smilh is making an excellent
president, getting results in an ellicient and
popular way."

�Dr. Henry S. Hillcr,
Senior 1-acuity Adcisor.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI TEACHERS
The all -school election lo till vacancies

c tea led in student oiiices at tha end of the
winter semester will be conducted hy Alpha
Phi Omega, nalional seivice Iriilernily, Matih
24.

�Nettis item jrom the
"Capaha Arrow."

SANTA BARBARA STATE
"Alter several months of inactivity in Psi

Chapter our facully sponsor, Prolessor Clyde
Keener, and I have decided the chapter
should be reoiganijed so when the brothers
in the armed forces return they will Iind a

smooth-running organization. There are quite
fl tew feltows on tha campus who are former
Scouls and we plan io call a meeling very
soon

"

�Roherl C. Smitheram, fr..
- Acling President-

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
"As always, Camma tola Chapler has con

ducled the annual Red Cross drive on the
oampus ol Brooklyn College. This year the
drive was the most successful ever. We
are now in the midst of pledging activities
and have a good number of men who have
shown their desire to affiliale- This month
severat of our brotheis will leave for the
Armed Forces, but those who ara slaying
behind are striving to make our chaptar
halter than ever so Ihe brothers in tho
service will have a truly great chapter when
Ihey come home."

Edw. ]. Kliegman, Treasurer.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
"Eveiy btother of Gamma lota Chapter

i; helping wilh the Brooklyn College War
Activities and is instrumental in the suc

cess of every proiect."
�Ira Wollen. Director oj War Aclit/iiies.

Brooklyn Co'lege,

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
"The projects that we have ptanned for

the neKt three weeks include management
ol the inlra-muial lite-nile program, the an-

.nual sv^eetheart election tor the Texas Round
up, lhe spiing election ol sludent oflicers,
in addition to our regular ushering and
guide service. These projects are overlap
ping and are la-:ing our manpower to lhe
limit. We are expeoting to get about 30

pledges lined up to help ou the elections."
�Grover C. Kenyan, AS, USNR,

Secrelary.

TWO LOUISIANA BROTHERS ARE KILIED IN
TRAINING CRASHES

James H. Fotlson

Brother "Jerry" was a charier member
and first secretary of Gamma Upsilon Chap
fer of AFO at Tulane University. His work
eonfributed greatly lo fhe founding of his

chapter. He was killed lasl January 16 tn

B plime crash when returning from a night
training mission al EUingion Field, Houston,
Texas- Ha was to have received his pilot's
wings on February 5. This worihy brolher
knew the meaning of Irue seivice and put
jl into practice in a very stiong and effec
tive way. ;J

George A. Gray
Blather George was finishing his basic

training as a pilot in lhe Army Air Corps
af Maiden Air Base, Maiden, Missouri, when
he was killed in a crash which occurred
February 20. He first became affiliated with
APO as a charter member of Gamma Tau
Chapter at Louisiana Tech, and ialer trans
ferred to Louisiana Slale Universily where
he became president gf Alpha Epsilon Chap
ter. His enthusiasm for unselfish service
will be a lasting inspiiation to all who
knew him-

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

"Alpha Gamma Chapter is now making
plans for a complete survey of the Navy
V-t2 peisonnel on the Purdue campus as a

means of locating eligible new men for mem

beiship. Approximately IOOD of the survey
cards lurnished by our national office will
be distributed."

.�Rii hard Brill, Secretary.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
"Phi Chapter held a pledging ceremony

Match �2 tor tour new men, all oulsiand

ing feltows."
�Roger Williams, fr.,

Vice President,

INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COUEGE
"On March 22 a meeting of sixteen men

was held to reorganize Bela Lambda Chapter
which had baen inactive for several months.
We expecl lo double that number al our

nexl meeting. The lirst project we are un

dertaking is to secure blood donors on the
campus for the Red Cross Mobile Unit which
wilt ba in Teire Haute early in April."

�Dan Orewiler, AS, VSNTI,
Reorganization chairman.

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES
"We are getiing our 'Keep Off tha Grass'

campaign under steam, and following the
Easier season we inlend to assist the hlelh
odisl minister here in organizing a new

Seoul Troop."
�Glenn E. Dean, Setretary.

SA!^ DIEGO STATE
"Four new men were pledged in Alpha

Delta Chapler on March 22."
�Walter H. Schneider, Secretary.

MILWAUKEE STATE TEACHERS COILEGE
"Our members recenlly put over a veiy

successful war bond rally on the campus."
George Stagg, President,

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
"An enthusiastic r'^oiganization meeting

was held In Alpha Phi Chaptei Match 22
In which the membeis, pledges and advisois
present voled unanimously lo continue lhe
chapter on an active basis. New ofiicers
were eiecled and definile assignments vjere

made regarding rushing and piojecls. The
new offLcars who have cliiolally laken over

Ihair responsibililies inolude Richard Halle-
man, presideni; George Kawakami, vice
presideni, and George Trigg, secretary-
treasurer. The new senior iaculty advisor,
Mr. Kettlskamp, ha; slarled his job in a
sound and enlhusiaslic manner. He is thor
oughly familiar wilh the work of APO, hav
ing been a member ol this chapler while a

student on fhe campus several years ago.
With the work ol tho new olilceis and the
cooperation of the ne-w advisoi, it appears
that Alpha Phi Chapter has a brighl future."

�Donald M. Fliggins, Scouting Advisor.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS COUEGE
"Our chapler has adopted the 'conlinucus

pledging' plan as a means ol sleadiiy build
ing up our membership this spring. We
have set a goal ol reaching nine new pledges
which would give us a total manpower ol
twenty-live men. An extensive plan for
OUI Red Cross drive hat been foimulaled
and we feel it will ba highly sucoesshil."

^l-ewis Ritsiiff, Pre!!denI.
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KIRKSVILLE COLLLGE OF OSTEOPATHY
"Excellent response was received at our

rush meeting on February S4 and we are

now assured oE reaching our goal of ihiiteen
new men this spring to give us a lolal mem

bership in Alpha Omega Chapter of forty
men. This will be 25% of lhe entire enroH-
ment ot the school. We recently inslalled
two coke machines for lhe convenience of
the sludenls and also operate a candy, pea
nut and cigarette machine. The profits from
these will be used lo iurther the work oi
our chapter- Last semesler we purchased
some leaded gloves and aprons, lor Ihe x-

ray department in addition lo conducting
regular physical examinations for Scouts,
ushering at school functions, sponsoring Red
Cross aclivilies and selling sludent loan fund
slampSr"

�Sherman Spmii^s, President.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI TEACHERS
"In view ol the turn-over of men in lhe

Navy V-12 program here^ our chapler de
cided al our legular execulive meeting Feb
ruary 13 to conducl a special rush piogram
to insure conlinued mainlenance of our ac

livities on lhe campus r We ate arranging
a complele survey of all men on the campus
using the Special cards Jrom lhe nalional of
fice."

��-William R. }lai sh, Secretary.

THESE BROTHERS LEAD BETA MU CHAPTER TO VICTORY
IN WAR BOND CONTEST

PARK COLLEGE
"V/t have established three regulations

for pledging oE V-IE men in lola Chapter
Ihis spring. Firsts the candidales must have
al least one more semester m college after
the presenl semesler is compleled. Second,
they must have qualities which indicate fhey
will slay in the V-IE program Third, they
must have a deep interest in the work ot

Alpha Phi Omega. A full slaff oE commil

lees have been appointed as described lji

the Pledge Manual and we have made up
a calendar of our projecl, pledging and
social programs for this lerm,"

�Gordv'f Stcii\iri. J^, L-S.\'R. i'resident.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
"Five new men were iniliated inlo riclive

membership in Beta lota Chapler on March
S4 and four additional new men have been
pledged. We are now securing a new meet

ing room which should be a leal asi^et lo

0ur organizaf ion .

' '

�Chet Kamineiier, President.

CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE
"A dance lo earn money Eor lhe Red

Cross war fund was recenlly sponsored by
Bela Kappa Chapter and the proceeds do
nated lo lhe current campaign,"

�Warren Star^, AS. USNJ^. President.

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

"Projecis novj underway iti Alpha Fi

Chapter include publicalion oJ lhe sludenl

directory, distributing handbooks lo fresh
men, construction of concrete benches Eor
sludenl use on Ihe campus, and Iteeping
care o( the bulletin boards which is one of
our oldest proiecls- Our plan.'^ tor the
future include control oi posters in the
elections at the end oE this trimester, and
doing something about the out-dated facully
direclory in the rotunda. Olher minor mai

lers we are discussing include more land
scaping, and publicizing the scientific work
going on at the university.

�Herbert Horton, P' < --idi nt.

�^�,

In a student contest at Southwest Missouri Stale Teachers College in conneclion with
the fourth war loan drive. Alpha Phi Omega memhers seciued total pledges amDimling to
�254,925 to lop all organizations. Leaders in the drive, shown above left to light, wete
Leiand Wetzel, past president; Leonaid Einstman, ptesideni; Wayne Bradley, vice president;
and Byron Maine, secietary. Pretty Miss Martha Lou Gillespie, lhe chapler's candidate flor
bond queen, was crowned by Professor James W, Shannon, senior faculty advisor, diuing
the intermission at the bond campaign dance. The shield shown in the picture is part of
lhe insignia used by Beta Mu Chapter and was rqade by Biother Ernest Dehoney, chailer
member, who gave his life in the early part of the war wfiile seiving at sea in the Naval
air force.

THE MARCH OF DIMES AT KANSAS CITY UNIVERSITY

Alpha Eta Chaptet sponsored the Match of Dimes al KCU last January as a contribution
Io the national infantile paralyfis fund. Shown in this picture, are {left to right) Brotheis
Larry Jaben, Jack School and Suds Mouri starting lhe drive. The cans on the table are

labeled for use by the vatious campus organizations.

Remembtr, increased Matipotvcv anJ htocti^^cd ScrvUc iirc the
'Success twiiis'^ in Alpha Phi Omega.



8 TORCH AND TREFOIL

BANTER
FROM BROTHERSTHIN THE SERVlC&i"

Tlj (dcnn Turner (Lambda)
On Duty in New Guinea
Writes:

"1 can honestly say that the training
I received while in Alpha Phi Omega
was the best I have ever had and is

helping me in these presenl days. In
the year I served as president oE one of
our oldest chapters I learned a lot of

things that I am now able lo put into
practice. Cooperation is the key to suc

cess in whatever piojecls we underlake
whether in the Aimy or civilian life,"

Pjc. Louis J. Torres (Beta Camma)
ASTP, City College of New York.
Writes:

"For the past few months I have been

receiving TORCH AND TREFOIL through
my home and have enjoyed reading il. Il

keeps alive many memories of college
days which in turn remind me of the

many opporlunilies to practice Scouting
and APO principles even though Ihe

world is not now normal."

Pfc. Dave Jacobs (Alpha Alpha)
A.A.F. Flexible Gunnery School

Yuma, Arizona
Writes:

"1 just received tha latest TORCH AND
TREFOIL fiom home loday and it re

minded me cf something I have wanled

lo do Eor quile some lime. 1 would like

to apply for active life membership in

APO, I am quite a distance liom old

Illinois but am slill interested in the wel
fare of our fraternity,"

AIC R. G. Anderson (Beta Thefa)
LtibbocJ^ Army Air Field
Wriies:

" This air iorce is a nifty ouEfil."

Cpl. H. Mac Moore (Gamma Zeta)
Camp Crotfder, Missouri
Writes:

"I think of Alpha Phi Omega a lot and
am keeping in conlact with several oE the
fellows who were in Gamma Zeta Chapter
last year. Jim Sturrock and Charles

Shepherd have been commiEsioned in the

Aimy and Bill Kouns in the Navy. Ru-

peil Barnett is in the ASTP at Nebraska

University while Bill Bennett is slill with
lhe TVA in Tennessee. I am now Jn the
Central Signal Corps School here in Camp
Crowder and hope lo be ready to go over

seas soon."

Ens. Roy Shapiro. USNR. (Upsilon)
Hollytvood, Florida
Writes:

"\ find Navy life most interesting and

will heartily recommend il lo all inler

esled parties. Best wishes to all our

brothers in APO."

/':.. Gene L. Norman (Alpha Alpha)
l-ort Bragg, North Carolina
[l^'rites:

"One oE Ihe most pleasant sijrprises
that has come fo this G, 1- in quite some

lime was the receiving of the Pebruary
J2SUC cf TORCH AND TREFOIL at Ihis

post. I am glad to see thai the good
work of APO is being carried high on

all chapter fronts. I have met many
brothers from various chapters since en

tering the seivice and hope to meet many
more. I am interested in life member

ship as I know APO will be bigger and

better after the war."

C. !, Mullen, fr., H. A. ijc (Phi)
U.S.N.T.S.
Sampson, New York.
Writes:

"1 really appreciate the TOUCH AND
TREFOIL which 1 am receiving here al

Sampson via home, white in basic training.
11 means a lot lo us Iellows in lhe
seivice because it keeps us in contact
with the aclivilies ol our chapters and
frBlemily brothers."

Pjc, George H. fones (Alpha Eta)
Army Air Base
Salt Lulie City, Utah
Writes:

"Received my copy ol Ihe TORCH AND
TREFOIL the other day and enjoyed il

very much. Oi course I'll be glad when
I can get back lo Kansas City and start

working again actively in APO. Ftom
lhe looks of reports in our magazine
the men of Aipha Eta Chapter are now

Ecatleied all over the globe."

Pjc. Claude f. Ra-yburn (Beta Epsilon)
In ihc South Pacijic
Wntes:

"1 have just received my November
TORCH AND TREFOIL and was very glad
to gel il and hear of the chapler activilies.
il is fine thai the fralemity is stilt going
slrong."

Sgt. Joseph Plonsk_i (Gamma Omicron)
Camp Mack.all, North Carolina
Writes:

"The battle ol loday may be one of
blood and steel, but the battle of demo
cratic education, of ideas and ideals, is
the one that wilt, in the end, mean lasting
victoiy or defeat."

Lt. Robert C. Hull (Lambda)
In England
Writes:

"May I take this opporlunity lo wish
conlinued progress in the line work which
Alpha Phi Omega is doing."

Pvl. E, S. Carman (Gamma Bela)
Camp Laguna, Arizona
Wriies:

"The latest TORCH AND TREFOIL just
reached me after being foiwatded from

Aikansas. Il's sure swell lo heai about

what the fellows are doing and that prac

tically all of lhe chapters are carrying
on despite the manpower sifualion. News
of some of the Brolhers irom Gamina

Bela Ihal you may not have heard: Tom

, Hosley is in Midshipman School al Co
lumbia Universily, New York. Dean

Thompson is iri lhe Naval Air Coips pio

gram at Norman, Oklahoma, as is Ed

Hadley, who has just been transferred

irom Kerrevitle, Texas. Loren Smith has
about a week of Field Aililtery O.C.S.
lelt at Fl. Silt, Oklahoma. Waiien Hage-
man is just finishing his second term in

ASPT at Golden, Colorado. Bruce Duke,
the only remaining membei at San Josa,
is junior class presideni. These are the
brothers I have heard from lately."

Pi-I. Robert F. jesness (Gamma Psi)
Camp Cook.e, California
Wriies:

"Afler finishing Army Administration
School at Washington and Jeflerson Col

lege 1 have been assigned to tiiis posl.
How is APO getiing along?"

Pjt. A. H. Gladden (Camma Upsilon)
Writes:

"After a month in the hospital with
scarlet fever I am ieeling much bettei
now and hope to get oul soon. Hope
everylhing is moving along OK in APO."

Robert T. Peal^e, AS, V-12
(Alpha Eta and lola)

Charleston Navy Yard
Writes:

"I am woiking in lhe supply depart
ment here and like tha new set-up iine.
However, Charles Ion is a rather queer
place. Ths homes are interesting because
they are built wall-to-wall and up next
lo the sidewalk with no front yards. The
downtown section consists of one main
street about a mile long. The Navy yard
oilers lots of amusement and lecreation
including movies, bowling alleys, gymna
sium, indoor and outdoor swimming pools
and dancing lacililies The weaiher is
wondeilul."

Clinton M. DeWolje, AS, USNR
[Beta Sigma)
.Arlington, Texas
Writes:

"I have recently arrived here in the
V-12 program and regrel I cannol con

tinue tor the piesent an active part in
the grealesl and fastest growing fratern
ity."
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